
The VX-6HD is taking optical performance to a whole new level.  We gave it a High-Definition optical system 
for sharpened clarity, and the Twilight Max™ Light Management System for even greater low-light performance, 
giving hunters a visible advantage at dawn and dusk when the biggest game is on the move.  The new CDS-ZL2 
(Custom Dial System ZeroLock 2) elevation and ZeroLock windage dial lock in place so they cannot be inadvertently 
rotated off their zero. A mere press of a button will allow the user to dial up two turns of elevation, if necessary.  
On the 2nd revolution of the elevation dial, the button sinks in to show you are on the 2nd turn so you can dial for 
extended ranges and never lose your place.  All VX-6HD CDS-ZL2 riflescopes include one free Custom Ballistic Dial 
with purchase.  To make scope mounting even easier, we added an in-scope Electronic Reticle Level indicator for 
precise leveling, and a throw lever for fast magnification changes, right or left handed.  All VX-6HD scopes include 
illuminated reticles with an easy to use 1 button intensity adjustment. 
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VX-6HD 3-18x44 Side Focus
CDS-ZL2 

Illum. T-MOA
171568

Illum. Boone & Crockett
171566

Illum. Varmint Hunter
171567

Illum. Impact-29 MOA
171569

FireDot Duplex
171565

SPECIFICATIONS

Actual Magnification - Low/High.........................3.0 / 18.0

Linear FOV (ft/100 yd) - Low/High....................38.2 / 6.9

Linear FOV (m/100 m) - Low/High.....................12.7 / 2.1

Eye Relief (in/mm) - Low........................................3.7 / 95.0

Eye Relief (in/mm) - High.......................................3.7 / 95.0

Maintube Diameter (mm).......................................30.0

Elevation Adjustment Range (MOA)..................75.0

Windage Adjustment Range (MOA)...................75.0

Weight (oz/g)..............................................................19.2 / 544.0

Length (in)....................................................................13.5

Package Dims (LxWxH)...........................................17”x 3.7” x 4.1”

SPECIAL FEATURES

CDS-ZL2 Elevation and ZeroLock Windage 
Electronic Reticle Level indicator
Guard-ion Lens Coating sheds water, dirt and 
fingerprints
Throw Lever included
Alumina Flip-Back Lens Covers included

AVAILABLE ACCESSORIES

30mm Rings
Scope Coat

NEW


